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these issues. The first, by Colin Beechy and Bruce Catta- Complex IntegrationÐMaking Gene
nach, summarizes 20 years of some of the most elegant Expression Add Upwork in chromosomal genetics in using translocations
to identify regions within the mouse genome in which
Gene Regulation: A Eukaryotic Perspective, Thirdparent-specific effects originate and where imprinted
genes are localized. Fumitoshi Ishino and colleagues Edition
By David S. Latchmandescribe and compare the various methods to screen for
novel imprinted genes. Techniques such as subtractive Cheltenham, UK: Stanley Thornes (1998). 336 pp. $49.95
hybridization of cDNA libraries derived from androge-
netic and parthenogenetic embryos have been the most
Perhaps the simplest thing that can be said about thesuccessful in identifying new genes. Restriction land-
field of gene expression is that things are becomingmark scanning and differential display are alternative
more complex. It's not just that we know more abouttechniques, although the latter was once ruefully de-
each of the pathways and proteins involved in genescribed by a colleague ª. . . as being like Vietnam. It
expression, and so the story gets more detailed. Nowlooked so easy at first . . .,º a feeling with which I concur
those components are frequently found in multiproteingiven my own lab's experience.
aggregates or complexes of sizes previously unimag-The remaining chapters focus on the biology of im-
ined and unmanageable by the tools of genetics or bio-printing. Andrew Feinberg covers the role of imprinting
chemistry. For example, the RNA polymerase II enzymein cancer and congenital diseases, the contribution of
used to be a relatively simple monster of just a dozenimprinted genes to tumor development and whether im-
or so subunits, and now is found in one or more ªholoen-printed genes, because of their monoallelic pattern of
zymeº forms comprising perhaps forty or more distinctexpression, are potential hotspots for malignant trans-
polypeptides. Similar tales are told for other aspects offormation. He also makes the distinction that the sup-
gene expression. For instance, the spliceosome de-posed involvement of imprinting in some human dis-
pends on a growing list of proteins for assembly andeases may not be due to parental-specific expression
activity and may also come in several forms. The nuclearbut rather to different rates of mutation of the gene in
pore complex, which controls traffic into and out of thethe male and female germlines. Reinald Fundele and
nucleus, may be the largest molecular complex in thecolleagues have a useful chapter (including unpublished
eukaryotic cell, and the number of transport factors thatdata) summarizing how disrupting imprinting affects the
carry the cargo through the nuclear pores has expandeddevelopment and contribution of cells to different lin-
tremendously. The complexity is further seen in the con-eages during embryogenesis. Lastly, Laurence Hurst
nections between pathways previously studied sepa-presents a cogent and detailed review, with all the evi-
rately, such as transcription and RNA processing, ordence to support or refute the numerous hypotheses
processing and transport from the nucleus. Initial cluesadvanced to explain why imprinting exists. With all the
to these connections from careful colocalization experi-alternative theories, the most favored is still that im-
ments have been reinforced by evidence of direct physi-printing evolved to regulate fetal growth where the sup-
cal interactions, such as that between the carboxyl-ply of nutrients is dependent on the placenta.
terminal domain of an RNA pol II subunit and proteinsOverall the book presents a lucid review of where
of the mRNA capping and polyadenylation machinery.imprinting stands today. If there is a problem, it is due
The complexity is compounded when individual proteinsto the relentless pace at which new information is being
are intertwined in more than one process. The TATA-added to the field every day. Some parts of the book
binding protein, for example, was busy enough workingare already being outdated, with particular regard to
for RNA pol II (complexed with the TAF proteins to makesome of the more recent publications on knockouts at-
up TFIID), and then was found necessary for transcrip-tempting to define the regulation of imprinting (Wutz et
tion by RNA pol I and RNA pol IIIÐas a component ofal., Nature 389, 745±749, 1997; Caspary et al., Mol. Cell.
different complexes. Transcriptional activators no longerBiol. 18, 3466±3474, 1998). Despite this the book is well
simply recruit RNA polymerase or basal transcriptionorganized and serves as an excellent introduction to get
factors; instead, coactivator proteins (such as p300 andthe facts without having to read the all too frequent
CBP) bind yet other coactivators (such as P/CAF), whichand somewhat speculative reviews on imprinting that
are part of large multiprotein complexes (comparableproliferate in the literature.
to SAGA) that not only have a chromatin-modifying enzy-
matic activity, but are now found to contain some of theColin L. Stewart
TAF proteinsÐoriginally belonging to TFIID!Laboratory of Cancer and Developmental Biology
This complexity leads to a second pervasive theme,Applied Biosciences LaboratoryÐ
integration, a concept that can be applied to gene ex-Basic Research Program, NCI-FCRDC
pression at several levels. In one sense, questions ofFrederick, Maryland 21702±1201
gene expression have been increasingly integrated into
other domains of biology, including enzymology and
metabolism, cell biology and pharmacology, develop-
mental biology and biotechnology, diseases and the
therapies used to treat them. In another sense, the vari-
ous aspects of gene expression themselves have be-
come more integrated with each other, as we discover
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proteins that participate in several processes, or how to the more focused and current reviews in the scientific
journals themselves.components of one process interact with components
of the next, or how these events are linked spatially in To set the stage for this discussion, Latchman em-
ploys the perspective of developmental biology. Hethe intracellular architecture. Such integration demands
a larger scope of vision. No longer content to study a brings the reader to the initial premise that gene expres-
sion is indeed regulated by considering the differentsingle activator on an artificial promoter in vitro, the
field is moving on to learn how multiple activators and appearance and activities of various tissues. He de-
scribes means for assessing the protein and RNA com-repressors combine to control expression of a particular
promoter in vivoÐand that over time, or during the cell positions of such tissues, although the examples are
not very current. It is difficult to attest that ªThe mostcycle, or through multiple developmental stages. The
effects of changes in a single variable, be that an envi- commonly used method for studying RNA populations
is the R0t curveº (p. 5) when differential display strategiesronmental signal or a genetic lesion, can be observed for
the entire genetic complement of an organism, thanks to or (in this genomic age) microarray chips are providing
so much more specific information. The only methodsthe technical and conceptual advances in genomics,
and we'll have to learn ways to comprehend and apply illustrated for studying expression of specific mRNAs
are Northern blots and in situ hybridization, when RNAsethat abundance of information. Through all of these lev-
els, it becomes clear that the means by which these protection, primer extension, and particularly RT-PCR
have been in substantial use for quite some time. As aprocesses are studiedÐgenetics, biochemistry, molec-
ular biology, biophysics and structural biologyÐare be- result, the reader is not fully prepared to understand
current descriptions of gene expression experimentsing integrated in concept and in application as never
before. nor to design such experiments for their own purposes.
The second chapter works through the hypothesisThese two themes of complexity and integration com-
bat each other for the attention of the molecular biolo- that differential gene expression in various tissues is the
consequence of changes in the DNA content of the cellsgist. One calls for greater depth of knowing, reading,
and thinking, to assimilate the geometrically expanding (by preferential DNA loss, amplification, or rearrange-
ment). Most readers will come to this book already awareset of details relevant to a specific research question.
The other calls for greater breadth of knowing, reading, that these are not general mechanisms for tissue-spe-
cific gene expression, although examples of each areand thinking, to make connections between concepts,
pathways, or activities previously studied as distinct known. For some readers, this ªstraw manº argument
may be more distracting than helpful, and they mightentities. The exhilarating rate of progress in these areas
is both exciting and sometimes a bit overwhelming even have been better served by simply accepting that con-
cept and illustrating the exceptions as such.to those already immersed in the field. Despite the faster
access to information through databases and online The rest of the book explores gene expression mecha-
nisms and their regulation in three layers, beginning withjournals, it's not easy to stay current in one's own focus
area, much less all of the broader range of topics cov- a simple outline of the transcriptional roles of the three
eukaryotic nuclear RNA polymerases and the posttran-ered by the blanket of ªgene regulation.º How much
greater, then, is the challenge of bringing newcomers scriptional processing of RNA pol II transcripts into
mRNAs. The next layer presents historical argumentsinto the field, whether as students seeking an intriguing
aspect of molecular biology to explore or as experienced indicating that transcriptional events are indeed regu-
lated, and posits that such regulation might affect eitherresearchers in other disciplines whose own work has
come to demand a solid and current understanding of the initiation or elongation stages of transcription. This
same layer also summarizes models of posttranscrip-gene expression mechanisms. The vital attributes of any
effort to meet this challenge must include an efficient tional regulation, including alternative splicing, editing,
transport, stability, and translation. The cogniscenti mayintroduction to the key and current themes of each of
the various aspects of gene regulation; a summary of the quibble about whether the presented models are suffi-
ciently current and the examples are appropriateÐforlimits of our knowledge, pointing to the next important
questions to ask; an introduction to the tools and strate- instance, the classic RNA editing of trypanosome RNAs
is not included, nor are any examples of regulated nu-gies for exploring these questions; and some sense of
how we learned what we now know and who were the clear transport of cellular RNAs. The third layer of this
book describes aspects of transcriptional control inpeople who brought us here.
Such is the challenge faced by David Latchman in more detail, including separate chapters on chromatin
structure and modification, DNA sequence elements,revising his book Gene Regulation: A Eukaryotic Per-
spective for the third edition. This global view of eukary- and the transcription factors that bind to such elements.
A concluding chapter lays out the role of gene regulationotic gene expression is targeted to that audience of
novices, and thus is not intended to be a critical review in the etiology of cancer. The basic features of each
aspect are laid out reasonably well, although again someof the latest experimental findings and models. The sum-
mary presented by this text should be quite accessible may question the adequacy of the models and the
choices of examples. For instance, no mention is madeto an intelligent but inexperienced clientele, but does
not offer the same depth and breadth of treatment as of the pioneering studies with the yeast protein GCN5
that helped connect transcriptional activation with chro-do more expansive books directed at a similar audience.
Thus, this book will be less suitable for graduate courses matin modification. The SWI/SNF complex is introduced
as a coactivator for the glucocorticoid receptor, ignoringor for laboratories already studying the various aspects
of gene expression, who will rely on their ready access the elegant genetic origins of this complex in yeast.
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Much more is known about structural features of tran- Chromosomal Control
scriptional activation domains than is reflected in this of Gene Expressiontext, and the discussion of the role of coactivators is
limited to the yeast mediator complex and thus misses
Nuclear Organization, Chromatin Structure, and Geneseveral other important classes and functions of coacti-
vators. Expression
Edited By Roel van Driel and Arie P. OtteSources cited in the book include original research
reports, particularly for ªbreakthroughº discoveries, and Oxford: Oxford University Press (1997). 295 pp. $115.00
numerous reviews in journals that are likely to be reason-
ably accessible to the inquisitive reader. While citations
Progress over the past few years has dramatically illus-of original and historical papers are warranted, many of
trated the intimate link between chromosome structurethe references are quite dated and could have been
and the regulation of eukaryotic gene expression. Newsupplanted by more current reports, even given the in-
classes of transcriptional regulators have been identi-herent delay between writing and publishing such a
fied that function at least in part by modification of chro-book. The reader is aided by a reasonable index but no
matin structure, and related functions have been as-glossary, which might be useful to the neophyte to whom
signed to several previously identified transcriptionalthis book is directed. Sections of the text are numbered
regulators. Many of these proteins function in largeand frequently cross-cited when concepts are touched
multisubunit complexes bearing enzymatic activitiesupon more than once. The numerous schematic dia-
that act on chromatin (Armstrong and Emerson, 1998;grams used to illustrate concepts are clean and simple,
Workman and Kingston, 1998). These observations haveadequate but not artistic, although some are difficult to
increasingly merged the ªtranscriptionº and ªchromatinºread when dark letters are superimposed on dark blue
communities of scientists, fueling an acceleration of ex-objects. The sources of photographs and figures bor-
perimental progress in this area. Nuclear Organization,rowed from the scientific literature are acknowledged at
Chromatin Structure, and Gene Expression presents athe front of the book but not with the figures themselves,
snapshot of our understanding of the relationship be-which impedes the reader from readily seeking the origi-
tween chromatin structure and gene expression circanal source for further details. The clumsy manner in
1996. Readers of this book will develop an appreciationwhich new labels are affixed to those original figures
of several long-standing questions and emerging con-detracts from the professional appearance of the book.
cepts related to functional chromatin domains and epi-Moreover, the labels and legends are occasionally inac-
genetic regulation. Writing of the text seems to havecurate; in some cases, the errors will be noticed only
been coincident with the discovery that transcriptionalby those already familiar with the particular experiments,
adaptors and repressors are linked to histone acetyla-whereas in other cases the descriptions of the experi-
tion and deacetylation, respectively (reviewed in Kuoments are sufficiently incomplete as to likely confuse
and Allis, 1998). Thus, the content precedes the conse-the inexperienced reader.
quences of these discoveries and how they have ad-Despite these distractions, this book should find an
vanced our view of the relationship between chromatinappropriate home in the libraries of educational institu-
and transcription.tions with sizable numbers of students enrolled in
This book is divided into three parts: part I, ªNucleo-courses related to molecular biology, and of research
some Dynamics and Transcriptionº; part II, ªHigher Or-institutions whose staff might benefit from a simple in-
der Structure of the Genome and the Nucleusº; and parttroduction to the various aspects of gene expression.
III, ªBiological Structure and Epigenetic Control of GeneLatchman meets the challenge summarized aboveÐ
Expression.º I found parts II and III to be the most re-more successfully on some counts than on othersÐand
warding. Each of these sections contains six chaptershis efforts to capture this field in a digestible serving
with a reasonable overlap of issues. The difficulty withare appreciated.
part I is that it is too dilute, containing only 4 chapters.
This leaves considerable gaps in the topic. In addition,Steven J. Triezenberg
the order of chapters may leave the novice reader floun-Department of Biochemistry
dering before he or she reaches adequate introductoryMichigan State University
material. Chapters 1 and 2 describe details of nucleo-East Lansing, Michigan 48824
some mobility and positioning; however, one must read
to chapter 3 (page 40) before reaching a basic descrip-
tion of histones and nucleosome structure. It may be
preferable to read chapter 3 first. Another concern is
the paucity of helpful illustrations and figures in some
of the chapters. However, there are several excellent
chapters in the book that carefully develop important
concepts, making the text overall a worthwhile read.
Nucleosome Dynamics and Transcription. The nucleo-
some is comprised of an octamer of core histones that
is wrapped with approximately 166 base pairs of DNA
and bound by one linker histone. The basic premises of
the nucleosome structure model presented by Wolffe in
